
Park County LAC Lunch & Learn  

Date: 7-27-2021 

In Attendance: Denis Prager, Amy Titgemeier Stevens, Julie Anderson, Bill Berg, Sara Bandstra, Kelly 

Miller, Allison Collins, Maria Barbula, Brandon Varner, Anna Peters, John Gregory, Jessica Wilcox, Paula 

Coleman, Janet Lindow 

Priorities/Categories of Need Identified:  Crisis Response – Access/Central location – Prevention    

CRISIS RESPONSE 

Needs/Comments: 

 

• PACT/MACT Team – funding through DPHHS Tribal/County Grant awarded to Park County for 

Crisis Response Team. Team of different agencies are engaged in crisis response & aftercare. We 

need a mental health facility to house this. Project needs/components: crisis intervention 

coordinator, data collection/infrastructure, mobile crisis team, detention center support. We 

need to deescalate in the community and will need a team for follow-up and aftercare. We want 

to reduce cost, recidivism, and dependency on out of area support (Hope House, Billings 

Psychiatric Unit etc.) 

• 23-hour hold facility at LHC – extended observation time which allows for determination of 

services and if admittance is required.  

• 24/7 hotline and crisis intervention peer support person. De-escalation training, connection to 

services, follow-up aftercare.   

• Shodair Children’s Hospital new clinic location in Bozeman.  Can they meet the needs of youth 

CRT response? Oftentimes our youth wait several hours for a CRT member to complete 

assessment and provide recommendations.  

ACCESS/CENTRAL LOCATION 

Needs/Comments: 

 

• Community/Provider support through a mental health center. Trained, employed community 

case worker to assist individuals to available community services.  

• Loaves and Fishes identified as a well-accepted, safe place which could potentially house other 

programs during the day / evening / weekend.  Do continue to serve meals but unsure of hours 

of operation, meal schedule, and attendance or change in need due to pandemic. Rosa ? 

manager.  

• Address initial crisis needs. Nowhere to land if crisis happens after-hours, holiday, or weekend. 

Transported to out-of-county location or the Park County jail is often the holding place.  Need 

for a stabilization unit which is not our local emergency room or county jail. 

• Access for routine mental health care. We need our own Park County MH Drop In Center. 

Resources and support for those who need routine mental health care but also for those who 

are experiencing a mental health crisis. Weekend/Night options – a co-location of services.  This 

additionally benefits the newly funded CRT program. 

 



Prevention 

Needs/Comments: 

 

• Trust – current politics and lack of trust within the community – how do we bolster 

patient/provider relationships and a confidence our community members had in our school & 

healthcare systems? 

• Telehealth challenges, unwillingness of provider/patient use, lack of telehealth equipment, 

broadband width limitations, monthly fees and access, technical support/troubleshooting from 

home. Increase implementation of telehealth services for psychiatry/medication 

management/maintenance.  

• Prevention, education focused on adult population. Resources provided consistently, not at the 

time of crisis. Gather collective data, provides a timelier data, tells if what we’re doing works 

and, what direction we need to go moving forward.  

• Peer support services. Southwest Chemical Dependency has 3 peer support specialists but 

housed/employed through SWCDP. Additional specialist needed, would LHC/CHP be willing to 

support and hire? MT Peer Network – September class online – can be reimbursed through 

Medicaid as it’s supported through DPHHS and Board of Behavioral Health. See Jim Hajny 

(Executive Director) 

• Support for providers, come to the provider or offer confidential support group. Staff cases, vet 

treatment effectiveness, increase skill and address an array of issues. How do we support each 

other? Long days, working with people one on one.  Is there funding for therapist-to-therapist 

support? 

Other: 

• City partnership – County partnership. Engage in conversation and potential shared space with 

new location and civic center redesign. 

• Engage Scott Malloy from MHCF – funding for mental health center.  

 

Takeaways from Denis’s email: 

The major issues identified as priorities were: (i) prevention; (ii) crisis response and follow-up; 

(iii) increased availability/accessibility of in-person and tele-health services; and (iv) a trusted 

location that can serve as a focus for co-located services.  In the end, this latter priority rose to 

the top.  The County has suffered a lot as a result of the closing of the Western Mental Health 

Center in Livingston.  The achievement of many of the other priorities identified would be 

facilitated were a new mental health center created in the community.   


